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SUMMARY
CalDigit is excited to announce that it will be bundling Carbon Copy Cloner with all of itʼs drive arrays,
giving users the ability to backup and even clone, bootable OS X volumes. This bundle provides users
with a complete solution, and an easy way to backup, move and archive data.
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CalDigit to Distribute Carbon Copy Cloner with all Storage Systems.
Placentia, CA - March 30, 2009. CalDigit is excited to announce that it will be bundling Carbon Copy
Cloner with all of itʼs drive arrays, giving users the ability to backup and even clone, bootable OS X
volumes. This bundle provides users with a complete solution, and an easy way to backup, move and
archive data.
“Storage is an essential part of any computer system, and CalDigit has been able to provide that to itʼs
users for the past several years. Many users want an easy way to backup their valuable data. While
doing research into a reliable backup solution, we ran across a wonderful application from Bombich
Software, called Carbon Copy Cloner. We felt it supplied both the support and experience that our users
would really appreciate.” Jon Schilling, Director of Business Development for CalDigit.
Carbon Copy Cloner has been a staple in the OS X community for years. Itʼs reputation is unparalleled,
and has provided OS X users an easy back up solution. In combination with storage arrays from CalDigit,
users now have a complete and easy to use back up solution.
“CalDigit makes top-of-the-line storage solutions, so it was important that we found a back up solution
that lived up to the CalDigit standard. We found that in Carbon Copy Cloner.” Jared Picune, VP of sales
and Marketing for CalDigit.
The CalDigit VR is the the most advanced two drive RAID system in it's class, supporting a quadruple
interface for easy connectivity. The CalDigit VR's modular design provides two hot swappable drive
modules and an easy to read front LCD. With support for RAID 0 and RAID 1 the CalDigit VR is a perfect
backup and storage device. Using RAID 1 on the CalDigit VR in combination Carbon Copy Cloner, users
have the ultimate data back up solution.
About Carbon Copy Cloner (www.bombich.com)
Carbon Copy Cloner 3 features an interface designed to make the cloning and backup procedure very
intuitive. In addition to general backup, Carbon Copy Cloner can also clone one hard drive to another,
copying every single block or file to create an exact replica of your source hard drive. Carbon Copy
Cloner's block-level copy offers the absolute best fidelity in the industry!

About CalDigit (www.caldigit.com)
CalDigit has been dedicated to the content creation industry for over ten years. Every product is
exclusively designed with the users requirement in mind. CalDigit has a team of world-class software and
hardware engineers. Closely bonded, the CalDigit team works to develop the best RAID software and
hardware in the industry. CalDigit is the one source for Video Editors, Photographers and Musicians.
CalDigit offers users a secure, practical, and a sleek modular design, which provides users with advanced
replacement and true single vendor support. CalDigit is your complete RAID solution choice, at an
affordable price. Corporate headquarters are located in Northern Orange County, California, where all
products are tested and assembled.
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